Who uses Acroprint Document Control Stamps?
All sizes and types of organizations: court houses, manufacturing facilities, medical/legal/insurance offices, transportation industry, banking/savings institutions, schools/universities, restaurants, hotels/motels, purchasing/clerical/administrative offices, shipping/receiving departments, file rooms and mail rooms, telephone answering services, department stores, airport, bus & train terminals, parking lots, hospitals, health care facilities, emergency dispatch and medical units, federal and state government agencies, municipalities large and small.

What are some uses for Acroprint Document Control Stamps?
- Using optional die plates, forms can provide record of action taken such as FILED, RECEIVED, MAILED, etc.
- Stamp date and time on incoming/outgoing mail, and shipping/receiving goods
- Fulfill legal requirements to record time and date on documents
- Stamp guest meal tickets to monitor kitchen/service efficiency
- Record exact time of hotel registration and checkout for guests
- Proof of time and date of service/sales telephone calls
- Stamp deposit slips and vault-entry documents
- Validate procedures, tests, and treatments for time administered
- Stamp lab documents to verify completed test procedures
- Document the date and time that procedures, policies, and actions are completed

For virtually any organization where time plays a critical part in the day-to-day operations and where document control is essential – Acroprint has the solution.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALL E-SERIES DOCUMENT CONTROL STAMPS

- Height: 7 3/4”
- Width: 5”
- Depth: 10 1/4”
- Unit Weight: 12 lbs
- Shipping Wt: 14 lbs
- Power: 110 VAC @ 60Hz
- Optional Power: 240 VAC @ 60Hz
- Standard Stamp Throat Depth: 1 1/8”
- UL/CUL Approved
- Manufacturer’s one-year warranty

Contact your Acroprint Dealer for complete details and pricing.
Our E-Series Document Control Stamps provide an efficient, cost effective way to register time, date, numbers and customized messages on your important documents. These heavy-duty stamps allow for specific customer information such as Company, Department Names, or Locations. Action notations such as Received, Filed, or Shipped can also be printed on documents.

These easy-to-use devices allow for quick recording of date and time or control numbers on all your business forms, in thickness from onion skin to 1/4" thick envelopes.

From Airports to Zoological Gardens — anywhere records are kept — anywhere document control is required — Acroprint has the solution.

**FEATURES/BENEFITS**

- Quality designed timing motor provides the highest accuracy
- Electronically controlled printing assures clean, instant recognition
- Print control adjustment allows for multi-copy printing
- Precision metal typewheels designed to withstand hundreds of registrations per day
- Auto feed/reverse guarantees longer ribbon life
- Impact/corrosion resistant case with security lock for added peace of mind

**ACCESSORIES**

- Extension trigger allows printing from 1/8" to 1 1/4" from edge of document to top of time-date line
- Reverse type for printing at the bottom of the document
- Upper and/or lower die plates for custom engraved messages, up to four lines of text per plate
- Plates are engraved at Acroprint’s factory and will fit competitive models

**SPECIAL STAMPS**

- **EN** NUMBER stamp (up to 11 digits)
- **END** NUMBER–AND–DATE stamp (manual date advance, prints 6 digits, plus month, date and year)
- **EDN** DATE–AND–NUMBER stamp (manual date advance, prints month, date and year, plus 6 digits)
- **ED** DATE stamp (manual date advance, automatic printing)
- **E** TEXT stamp for signature or message

**MODEL DESCRIPTION**

- **ET** TIME–AND–DATE (prints year, month, date, time)
- **ETC** TIME–AND–DATE stamp with digital time display (prints year, month, date, time)
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"When did we ship this order?" or "What day did we receive this?"
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What are some uses for Acroprint Document Control Stamps?
- Using optional die plates, forms can provide record of action taken such as FILED, RECEIVED, MAILED, etc.
- Stamp date and time on incoming/outgoing mail, and shipping/receiving goods
- Fulfill legal requirements to record time and date on documents
- Stamp guest meal tickets to monitor kitchen/service efficiency
- Record exact time of hotel registration and checkout for guests
- Proof of time and date of service/sales telephone calls
- Stamp deposit slips and vault-entry documents
- Validate procedures, tests, and treatments for time administered
- Stamp lab documents to verify completed test procedures
- Document the date and time that procedures, policies, and actions are completed

For virtually any organization where time plays a critical part in the day-to-day operations and where document control is essential – Acroprint has the solution.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALL E-SERIES DOCUMENT CONTROL STAMPS

| Part number: 06-0171-000 Rev. F |

| Height: | 7 3/4" |
| Width: | 5" |
| Depth: | 1 1/4" |
| Unit Weight: | 12 lbs |
| Shipping Wt: | 14 lbs |
| Power: | 110 VAC @ 60Hz |
| Optional Power: | 240 VAC @ 60Hz |
| Standard Stamp Throat Depth: 1 1/8" |
| UL/CSA Approved |
| Manufacturer’s one-year warranty |

Contact your Acroprint Dealer for complete details and pricing.